SAN LEANDRO POLICE DEPARTMENT
901 E. 14th St.
San Leandro, CA 94577
510-577-2740
WHAT IS UNITED 4 SAFETY?

United For Safety is a crime prevention initiative in San Leandro aimed at reducing crime and improving the quality of life through increased community involvement in public safety. The core of this initiative is full community engagement towards improving safety. Whether you work, live or play in San Leandro, you can help make San Leandro one of the safest cities in the Bay Area.

United for Safety will include programs and technology to increase civic engagement in public safety, focusing on social media, crime prevention, intervention and technology.

Programs offered under United for Safety:

- Smartphone application to connect to police department services
- National Night Out
- Residential/ Commercial surveillance camera registration
- Neighborhood Watch
- Virtual Neighborhood Watch Program
- Safety Summit
- Quarterly Coffee with the Cops
- Gun buyback program
- Social Media/ Technology Campaign:
  - Facebook
  - Twitter
  - Nixle 360º
  - Public Safety Videos

HOW CAN I PARTICIPATE AS A RESIDENT?

- Practicing sound crime prevention
  Examples: putting cell phones away, being aware of your surroundings, storing valuables away in the trunk of your vehicle and not in plain sight
- Improve lighting around your property during darkness
- Install a residential alarm
- Install surveillance cameras
- Get to know your neighbors and look out for one another
- Participate in Neighborhood Watch
- Form a virtual Neighborhood Watch group on Nextdoor.com
- Report suspicious activity in your neighborhood
- Sign up for Nixle to receive crime prevention information and alerts from the SLPD
- Attend our community events and activities
- SLPD Smart Phone App

HOW CAN I PARTICIPATE AS A BUSINESS?

- Contact us to set up a site inspection for recommendations on how to “harden” your business against criminals
- Improve lighting in and outside of your business
- Install a good surveillance camera to capture footage of criminals and behavior that impacts the quality of life in your neighborhood
- Join our “Business Watch” program
- Report suspicious activity to Police
- Sign-up for our social networking programs
- Attend our community events and activities

There is no cost to join this community safety effort. For more information on United for Safety contact the Crime Prevention Unit
Phone: 510-577-3228   Email: crimeprevention@sanleandro.org
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Abandoned Vehicles.............................................................577-3260
Administration.......................................................................577-3253
Animal Control........................................................................577-3206
Community Compliance......................................................577-3260
Crime Free Program...............................................................577-3252
Crime Prevention..................................................................577-3228
Criminal Investigation Division..........................................577-3230
Non-Emergency......................................................................577-2740
Records Section......................................................................577-3217
Recruiting.................................................................................577-3292

PUBLIC WORKS

Graffiti Removal or Street Sweeping................................577-3448
Park Maintenance.................................................................577-3440
Recycling Hotline.................................................................577-6026
Sewers or Storm Drains (WPCP)..................................577-3434
Sidewalk Repairs...................................................................577-3305
Street Potholes/Street Paving...........................................577-3451
Street or Traffic Lights................................................577-3451
Traffic.........................................................................................577-3208
Tree Maintenance.................................................................577-3448
Nixle 360° is a community notification service which allows the San Leandro Police to send messages to residents via phone, email and web. Information is delivered almost instantly.

To sign up for Nixle 360° go to: www.sanleandro.org/dept/pd
Click on the boxes to the left of the page to sign up.

Keep up to date with breaking news and events through our social media accounts.
www.youtube.com
www.nextdoor.com
www.facebook.com/SanLeandroPD
www.weibo.com/SLPD

Follow the Department, the Chief and his Command Staff on Twitter:
Department.........................@SanLeandroPD

Keep up to date with breaking news and events through our television and radio stations.
UVerse - Channel 99          Comcast - Channel 13
Radio Station 1610AM